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     Welcome to Issue 50 - the February  
     2020 Newsletter and Magazine of  
     Chesterfield WFA.   
 

 The next meeting of the Branch will be on  
Tuesday 4th February at 7.30 pm in  
Chesterfield Labour Club. 
 

                                 

 

Our speaker on Tuesday is Dr Graham Kemp who will  

discuss `The Impact of the economic blockage of  

Germany AFTER the armistice and how it led to WW2` 

 

The Branch meets at the Labour Club, Unity House, 

Saltergate, Chesterfield S40 1NF on the first Tuesday 
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Western Front Association Chesterfield Branch – Meetings 2020 

Meetings start at 7.30pm and take place at the Labour Club, Unity House, Saltergate, Chesterfield S40 1NF 

January 7th . AGM and Members Night – presentations by Jane Ainsworth, Ed 

Fordham, Judith Reece, Edwin Astill and Alan Atkinson     
    

February 4th Graham Kemp `The Impact of the economic blockage of Germany AFTER 

the armistice and how it led to WW2`     
    

March 
 
 

3rd  Peter Hart   Après la Guerre   Post-war blues, demobilisation and a 

home fit for very few.  

April 7th 

Andy Rawson  How Sheffield’s smaller industries turned their hand to 
war work.  

    

    

May 
 

5th 
Nick Baker . The British Army has always fought a long battle with 
the debilitations cause to its soldier’s efficiency through venereal 
disease, a combination of behavioural change and civilian 
interference resulted in an ‘epidemic’ of VD which threatened 
military effectiveness.     

June 2nd Rob Thompson 'The Gun Machine: A Case Study of the Industrialisation 
of Battle during the Flanders Campaign, 1917. 

    

July 
  

7th 
  

Tony Bolton     `Did Britain have a Strategy for fighting the Great War 

or did we just blunder from crisis to crisis?  “From business as usual to 

total war” 
    

August 4th Beth Griffiths  ` The Experience of the Disabled Soldiers Returning 
After WWI` 

    

September 
 1st 

John Taylor.  ‘A Prelude to War’ (An Archduke’s Visit) – a classic and true 
tale of `what if` ? 

    

October 
 6th 

Peter Harris   Tanks in the 100 Days. Peter will present some of his 
researches for his Wolverhampton MA course 

     

November 3rd Paul Handford   Women Ambulance Drivers on the Western Front 
1914 – 1918.   
 

    
    

December 
 1st 

John Beech     'Notts Battery RHA - Nottinghamshire Forgotten Gunners' 
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A Personal Note from the Chair (40) 

I have noticed recently that interest in the First World War has 

emerged from the post centennial gloom, not as a result of any 

academic revelation but curtesy of Hollywood. The hype over Sam 

Mendes new film 1917 seems pervasive. I should at once admit that I 

have not seen the film, with very few exceptions I don’t think I have 

been to the cinema since it stopped being called ‘the pictures’. The 

general impression however seems to be quite positive, if for no 

other reason than it eschews stereotypical media ‘futility and 

mawkishness’ in favour of a more positive representation of the 

efforts of the army. A typical response from those who have a wide 

knowledge of the First World War seems to have been summed up by a pal of mine who recently 

gave us a talk on the Robin Hoods when he called it an impressive adventure story with 

historical inaccuracies thrown in, or words to that effect. I hope to make a rare trip to the local 

mini cinema when they get hold of the film and I hope my words here won’t put you off. My 

wife will almost certainly refuse to go with me unless I promise not to spoil her enjoyment by 

picking holes in it the way I did with Dunkirk which we saw because her grandfather was one of 

those lifted from the beaches. Interestingly her grandfather had been wounded in the latter 

stages of the First World War and had stayed in the army finishing his service on the Isle of Man 

guarding internees. 

It was very encouraging to see the response from the branch to the Members Night which 

followed our AGM. Grant tells me he has already signed up people for next January but I am 

sure we can still accommodate you if you would like to do a short presentation or a longer one 

at some other time. We are also still looking at the survey results which have been returned to 

date but if you are still thinking about it please let us have your thoughts and ideas. 

Best regards, 

Tony Bolton   

Branch Chair 

One of our members has donated a number of military papers which we believe may be of 

interest to members. 

Below is the list – Title of paper and author – if you would like a copy let me know. I can scan it 

and send it to you in pdf format. 

1. Thinking about Revolutions in Military Affairs  Williamson Murray 

2. Men at War: Sources of Morale    Prof. Ian Bellany 

3. Friends, Aliens and Enemies. The Lusitania Riots of 1915 Nicolleta Gullace 

4. Indian Army on Western Front 1914-15   George Morton Jack 

5. War Cabinet Minutes 8tyh June 1917   National archives 

6. Napleonic and First World War – Revolutions in Military Affairs A. Liaropoulos 

7. Capture of Falfemont Farm, Somme, 1916  Elzabeth Greenhalgh 

8. Air/Land Integration in 100 Days – Third Army  Jonathon Boff 

9. British Working Women and WW1   Susan Pyecroft 

10. British Combatants and Uniforms 1914-1918  Laura Ugolini 

11. Guide to IWM collection of Archive Film   IWM 

12. Sword of the Lord – Military chaplains – 1st to 21st Centuries Doris L Bergen 
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Secretary`s Scribbles 

Welcome to issue 50 of the WFA Chesterfield Branch Newsletter 

and Magazine.   

It is hard to believe that we have reached the milestone of the 50th 

edition of this Branch Newsletter. As those who attend branch 

meetings regularly will attest, we have an average of around 30 at 

each meeting, but this Newsletter, distributed by e mail reaches 

nearly 400 and I recently received a lovely letter (and a donation to 

branch funds) from Harlan and Christina Senior, both WFA members 

who live in North Anston. Harlan, who will be 90 in April, unfortunately due to mobility issues  

can`t attend meetings, but, as he said in his letter, `we may not be with you physically, we are 

with you in sprit`. It is letter`s like that which makes producing this newsletter – a `labour of 

love` all the more satisfying.  Of course, this Newsletter is uploaded by our Branch Vice Chair, 

Mark Macartney onto the main WFA website where it can be accessed by many, many more. 

 

On Tuesday 4th February we welcome Dr Graham Kemp. Graham is an assistant 
manager and tour guide at Lancaster Castle. He is also an amateur naval 
historian who has researched the Allied blockade for the past forty years, and 
has given many talks on the Great War. He has amassed a large library on the 
War, from which he draws his research for his most popular talk `The Impact of 
the economic blockage of Germany AFTER the armistice and how it led to 
WW2` 

Dr Kemp is the chairman of the North Lancs. Western Front Association 

 

After our last meeting, one of the speakers, Ed Fordham offered  to give members a tour Elder 

Yard Unitarian Chapel in Elder Way, Chesterfield, ( next to the co-op.) He can there 

introduce people to the story of the Chapel during WW1 and the boys from the Sunday School 

and the register of the attendees and the role of Pearson's Pottery. He would entitle it 

"Conformity and Dissent - grief vs pride in World War One". Please let me know if there is an 

interest in this visit and I will organise this with Ed. 

 We continue to canvass all with whom we are in contact with to find out their thoughts 

and ideas with a view to taking guidance as to what we should be doing to maintain interest in 

the Branch and indeed develop it. Partly this is due to the anticipated downturn in interest in 

the Great War now that all the Centenary Commemorations are behind us, although, it cannot 

be said that we, as a Branch, are experiencing this. Having said that we do not want to be seen 

to be resting on our laurels. If you have not already done so, please complete a form (it`s on 

the net two pages of this newsletter) and send it to me - by e mail or snail mail – it doesn`t 

matter as long as we get a raft of opinion. We will analyse the results and share them with all in 

a future issue of the newsletter / magazine. 

I look forward to seeing a good turn out on Tuesday evening – see YOU there !! 

Grant Cullen – Branch Secretary  

07824628638       grantcullen@hotmail.com 

 

mailto:grantcullen@hotmail.com
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Western Front Association, Chesterfield Branch 

As the WFA reaches the year in which it will celebrate its 40th Anniversary it seems an opportune 

time seek feedback from Members and Friends about your ideas and suggestions of how we can 

develop in the future. 

 Your Branch Committee would welcome your thoughts and ideas ahead of forthcoming Branch 

Chairs Conference. 

1. Are you a Member of the WFA       Y/N 

2. If No is there anything that would encourage you to become a 

member?...................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................

.. 

3. Which of the following apply (Members and non-members) to you, please tick all that 
apply 

 

 I am interested in tracing my family history. 

 I am interested in learning more about the Western Front in WW1. 

 I am interested ion learning more about the wider conflict of the Great War 

including the Home Front. 

 I am particularly interested in the Army. 

 I am particularly interested in the Navy. 

 I am particularly interested in the RFC/RAF. 

 I would like to see more talks on individual service men or women. 

 I am interested in other combatants not just Britain and the Empire. 

 I feel there is not enough emphasis now on the major battles of the war. 

 I feel the Branch should organise more trips within UK. 

 I would probably support the Branch if it organised a battlefield tour. 
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 I would like more talks on the period between the wars. 

 I would like talks on a wider range of military subjects than just the First World 

War. 

 I think the balance of talks provided by the Branch is about right. 

 I understand how the WFA is organised and how the Branch network works. 

 I agree that the magazines Stand To and Bulletin are worth the subscription alone. 

 I use the WFA website as my main link to the Association. 

 I follow WFA facebook and twitter. 

 Facebook reminders of meetings are useful. 

 I do not attend branch meetings. 

 I find the Branch Newsletter useful. 

 I find the WFA Podcasts useful. 

 I have used the Pension Records. 

4. If you are a member but do not choose to attend meetings would any of the following 

apply. 

 I have difficulty travelling. 

 I don’t know anyone that goes. 

 I have mobility issues. 

 Work commitments tend to mean evenings are difficult. 

 

We know that this type of survey is not a popular means of getting feedback but if you can 

suggest an alternative the Committee would genuinely welcome ideas. 

If you have taken the time to complete the survey and would like to add any comments please 

do so they will be considered by the Branch Committee and if appropriate taken to the National 

Executive. 

Thank you for your time and effort. 

Chesterfield Branch Committee. 
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January 2020 Meeting 

As is custom the first meeting of each year is in two parts, the Branch AGM, followed by the 

regular business, presentations, raffle etc. 

Branch Chairman Tony Bolton welcomed a healthy attendance to the meeting, then called upon 

Jon-Paul Harding to deliver Binyon`s Exhortation. Tony then asked if all had received the 

minutes of the 2019 AGM and copies of the annual financial statement. He asked Branch 

Secretary, Grant Cullen, if he received any Notices of Motion or any notices of intention of any 

member to seek office – in addition to those sitting office bearers, all of whom had indicated 

willingness to stand for re-election. GC said that he had received no notices of intention from 

member(s) wishing to raise business at the AGM but had received three apologies for absence. 

TB then reminded members that only those who were fully paid up could take part in any 

voting. TB then asked if there was any omissions or corrections to the 2019 AGM minutes. There 

being none, members unanimously adopted these as a true and correct record of the 

proceedings. 

All offices were declared vacant. 

Grant Cullen suggested, that, as in previous AGMs, if members approved, to re-elect committee 

members en bloc. Members agreed unanimously. 

 It was agreed therefore the following be elected to serve as office bearers and Committee 

members for 2020. Tony Bolton – Chair, Mark Macartney – Vice Chair; Grant Cullen – Branch 

Secretary; Jane Lovatt – Branch Treasurer; Jon-Paul Harding – Committee, Andrew Kenning  - 

Committee, Peter Harris, Committee. 

Tony Bolton then called upon Jane Lovatt for the Treasurers report. 

 Jane stated that 2019 had been a satisfactory year for the Branch with an average 

attendance of 27 at meetings, a modest increase of 1 from 2018.  Financially we generated a 

surplus during the year of £650 with reserves now standing just over £4300. In part this was 

enabled by several members being willing to share their time and knowledge with the rest of us 

at no cost to the Branch, or for a minimal fee. Speakers from outside the Branch have supported 

the WFA ethos by only charging reasonable expenses which the branch has been able to cover 

without any monthly meeting costs dipping into the red. Members were thanked who have 

donated books as raffle prizes – thanks also to those who support us at each meeting by buying 

raffle tickets. 

 During the year the Labour Club maintained the cost of hiring the room and given we 

enjoy free off street parking and access to the Club Bar, this represents exceptional value for 

money for the Branch. It was stressed that in order to comply with local licensing laws everyone 

who attends a meeting must become a member of the Labour Club on an annual basis. This cost 

is met by the Branch. `  

Jane asked that all members must ensure that they sign in on entry to the meeting and to 

ensure that their Club membership is up to date and that they are in possession of a current 

Club membership card. The suggested attendance donation has again been kept at £3 and has 

remained unchanged since the Branch was inaugurated in 2010. 

 Jane cautioned that we are a `not for profit` organisation and asked that members give 

some thought as to how some of these funds be spent. 
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 Jane concluded her report by thanking her fellow committee members for their hard 

work and time, and thanked all members and friends for the continued support of the Branch. 

 The financial statements and the Treasurer`s report were unanimously adopted as a true 

representation of the Branch`s affairs, by a members show of hands, there being no one 

otherwise minded, with Tony Bolton thanking Jane for her efforts during the past year. 

 It was unanimously agreed that as a Branch we endorse and adopt the WFA Safeguarding 

and Protection Policies. 

 Branch Chairman, Tony Bolton, then asked if there was any further business, there being 

none,he therefore declared the Branch AGM closed. 

The Branch Office Bearers & Committee for 2020 is – 

Chairman – Tony Bolton  

Vice Chairman – Mark Macartney   

Treasurer – Jane Lovatt    

Secretary – Grant Cullen  grantcullen@hotmail.com 

Committee – Jon-Paul Harding   

  Andrew Kenning 

  Peter Harris . 

Some ordinary business was then transacted. TB drew members` attention to the Branch 

questionnaire / survey which had been circulated to all with whom we are in contact with. All 

responses to be in the hands of the Secretary by the end of the month. Jon-Paul Harding asked 

if the Branch could support the Chesterfield RBL Armed Forces Day, as we have done similar for 

Worksop RBL AFD during the past few years. Rob Nash advised that this would be held at 

Poolsbrook CP and that a presence of the Branch would be very welcome. Meeting agree that 

Branch would participate. There being no further business Tony Bolton then moved to introduce 

the first speaker for the night.  

First into the limelight was Jane Ainsworth with a talk entitled `Serendipity`. Jane and 

husband Paul started attending Branch meetings last year and she is a regular contributor to our 

Branch newsletter. Last year she spoke briefly on the history of the Barnsley Pals Colours. Here 

is Jane`s presentation, in her own words. 
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“I would like to introduce Paul, my glamourous assistant, who will point out various items and photographs 

on my display.  

I volunteered to give one of the short talks tonight on the understanding that my expertise is in family 

history research rather than military history. I bow to members here who have much greater expertise than 

me. I’ve already shared with you the knowledge I’ve accumulated in relation to the Barnsley Pals Colours 

so this talk will have a very different focus.  

Fifteen minutes isn’t long for a talk allowing some time for questions, which I’m happy to take at the end. I 

apologise for reading out my talk but this will ensure that I stick to the time limit otherwise I might go off at a 

tangent. 

I am going to explain a bit about my background and concentrate on the happy coincidences that led to my 

research and the publication of my first two books by Helion and Company.          (I still find this amazing 

as, although I have contributed articles to Family History Society journals, Barnsley Chronicle etc for some 

time, I never anticipated that one day I might write a book, never mind have it published! I feel that my 

books form my legacy). 

My passionate interest in my ancestors developed after my father died in 2002, aged 80. He had relocated 

his four kids from Yorkshire in 1960 to take up a new teaching post in History and Religious Instruction at St 

Alban’s Secondary School in Chorley. Mum returned to Primary School teaching when we were all at 

school. As we were educated in Lancashire we spoke with this accent, not Barnsley.  

It is true that ‘you can take folk out of Yorkshire but you cannot take Yorkshire out of them’. Dad always 

retained an interest in his roots, keeping in contact with his siblings and updating the current family tree. (I 

have my parents’ Yorkshire DNA). 

As a tribute to dad, I took over this role as otherwise I feared that our extended family would lose touch with 

each other. I contacted many cousins I had never met – I knew my aunts and uncles but as dad had been 

the youngest of seven all his siblings pre-deceased him. We exchanged details about each other and 

photographs. Over a couple of years, I met cousins in Barnsley, Sheffield and Dronfield; it was great to find 

that we got on well together and we are still in fairly regular contact.  

Dad had some basic family trees onto which he had added personal recollections – precious snippets that 

you cannot get from public documents. I decided to flesh these out further, delving much further back and 

expanding sideways, giving equal weight to female and male bloodlines. I taught myself how to use 

Ancestry and other genealogical websites, joined Family History Societies and spent a fortune on birth, 

marriage and death certificates. 

In addition to discovering fascinating stories about my ancestors, I learnt the value of ‘serendipity’ and 

‘random acts of kindness,’ which I had not particularly noticed until I joined the family history community. I 

am very grateful for my positive experiences. 

After retiring to Barnsley in November 2012, I was keen to become involved with a local project. I 

researched Barker Fairley for Barnsley Art on Your Doorstep early 2013 to endeavour to pinpoint the house 

in which he was born for a Blue Plaque. I then decided to do something for the Centenary of the First World 

War by uncovering the stories of men named on a Barnsley War Memorial to pay tribute to them. When I 

mentioned this to the then manager at the Cooper Art Gallery, she told me that Barker’s brother Duncan 

Fairley was one of 76 Old Boys listed on the Barnsley Holgate Grammar School Memorial on display in the 

gallery. My choice of Memorial was made by this coincidence. 

I donated an early draft of my findings to Barnsley Archives in summer 2014 and several relations of Old 

Boys enquired about having a copy. Barnsley publishers Pen and Sword declined my book and I was 

preparing my word files to get copies printed when I received an email forwarded by the Western Front 

Association from a member requesting help with research into the East Yorkshire Regiment. Being busy 

with my book, I almost deleted his email, but (serendipitously) felt I ought at least to suggest he contact Hull 

Family History Society. We exchanged emails about our respective projects and I was gobsmacked when  
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Duncan Rogers asked if he could publish my book. I had no idea that he was the Managing Director of 

Helion & Company, a leading military history publisher I was then unfamiliar with. 

I redoubled my efforts to complete my research and find photographs of as many of the men as possible. I 

assumed that ‘Great Sacrifice’ would be my one and only book so it was important to me that it was the 

best I could write to honour all those brave individuals. (It was the first of a series of books about schools 

published by Helion). 

By chance a former Old Boy alerted me to a relation of the Potter brothers who had photographs of them. 

When I met Jean Copley, now 91, she showed me a treasure trove of Frank and Eddie’s letters, documents 

and photographs that their older sister Elsie had lovingly preserved. It turned out that not only was Jean’s 

first husband Elsie’s youngest son but Jean’s aunt was Eddie’s sweetheart.  

I knew that I couldn’t do justice to this archive in ‘Great Sacrifice’, which ended up almost twice the size 

originally anticipated, and I sounded Duncan out about writing a second book. Although my proposal to 

create a family story based round the 50 letters Frank wrote home did not fit into any of their usual 

categories, Duncan generously agreed to try something different.  

Jean had lived with her memories of the Potter family intertwined with her own Goodyear relations for many 

years and she was grateful to me for my enthusiasm. When she took my hands in hers and said: “Thank 

you for keeping their beacons alight” I realized that I had the title of my book: Keeping their Beacons 

Alight. 

Jean told me that C D Potter and Sons builders still existed in Barnsley - one of the longest surviving 

companies since Goodyears Joiners and Carpenters had recently ceased trading, much to Jean’s 

disappointment.  I contacted the Managing Director who got in touch with Ian Potter, a major shareholder 

and great grandson of Charles Dalton Potter, who had founded the family business 100 years ago at 

Rhodes Villa in Doncaster Road. Ian’s grandfather Harry and father Ralph had both worked as builders 

before taking over management of the company, but Ian wanted to became a Solicitor.  

Ian inherited business records as well as personal documents and family photos but he had little spare time 

or interest in his family history before getting involved with my book during his retirement. It was very 

satisfying to me to observe Ian become fascinated with how many of his ancestors served in the First and 

Second World Wars and the different roles they played. 

During the First World War, Charles Dalton Potter was a member of the Home Guard while four of his sons 

served – but only two, Harry and Alan, returned home. His youngest son was a Scout while his wife and 

daughters made comforts for the men, wrote letters, helped with fund-raising and performed at church 

events or concerts, playing the piano and singing. Many of their more distant relations and in-laws also 

played their part. 

Ian’s father Ralph Potter served in the Second World War and had a series of promotions up to Captain in 

the Royal Engineers. According to Ralph’s Service Records, he was transferred as far afield as Iceland and 

India. His future father-in-law Thomas Greenfield had been taken Prisoner in the First World War and told 

his family how well he had been treated. Thomas’ daughter Joan was called up and, amidst great secrecy, 

given a one-way rail ticket to Bletchley, where she worked as a Typex Operator for the duration of the war. 

His son Paul was a Wages Clerk in a local Munitions Factory. 

Having signed the Official Secrets Act, Joan discussed her experiences with no-one until I met her with Ian 

in her care home. I could reassure her that Bletchley Park wanted to add the stories of those who served 

there onto their database and I gave Joan a copy of her certificate printed off their website. Fortunately, Ian 

was able to apply for her medal (‘We also Served’) and Joan felt proud to receive it in recognition of her war 

service. Sadly though, Joan died before my book was published. “ 

 

If anyone would like to find out more about the Potter family and see lots of great photographs, 

copies of ‘Keeping their Beacons Alight’ are available from Jane at the special price of £15 (RRP 

£25).   janemaa@hotmail.co.uk 
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Next up was Ed Fordham. Ed is a Chesterfield Borough Councillor 

and, along with our Branch chair Tony Bolton was on the 

Chesterfield Great War Commemoration Committee. He is vice 

chair of the `Friends of Spital Cemetery, is a local bookseller and 

an avid history researcher. Ed`s family originally hails from Suffolk 

and he has researched their participation in the Great War. His 

presentation was be entitled `Gallant and Patriotic Sons: the story 

of Coney Weston and Barningham in Suffolk during World War 

One` 20 

Ed started by saying that he was always disappointed that, as  a 

kid his grandfather, he was told, was in WW2, being born in 1910, 

great grandfather in 1875 but somehow his family had missed out 

on WW1. When he started doing family history – his grandfather 

died when he was 13 – he started digging around and he went to 

see his great-aunt who lived in a convent in St. Albans and it 

emerged that she had a picture on the wall of a cousin who had died in WW1. He was known as 

`Ebbie` which was somewhat odd but it turned out he was `Ebenezer`and it was clear there 

was some sort of `cloud` about him, no one knew much about him or spoke about him. Ed went 

back to the village in Suffolk where his family had lived and checked out the war memorials – 

there are two in the village – there being nine names on one memorial, twelve on the other and 

of the 21 , Ed realised that he was related to about 14 of them, so suddenly the story had  a 

greater relevance, so as he went around the village talking to residents who had been there a 

long time and he found in one elderly residents home  a number of `Home Words` books, 

effectively religious texts, telling you how better it would be if you prayed enough whilst at the 

end there would be what was called the `pink sheets` lists of baptisms and marriages of the 

parish and Ed realised that these books – of which he now has almost twenty, listed generations 

of his family born 1885 til 1905 and that these cousins were all affected by the War. Ed starting 

`digging` about his cousin Ebenezer, very few photographs exist of him, the exception being 

that on his Great Aunt`s bedside and it turned out that Ebenezer had gone to War with his 

brother Eddie and there was also another brother jack who was too young to enlist but who 

tried twice, being thrown out and sent home . Uncle Eddie had survived, a shy man, who had 

lost Ebenezer in the war and had also fallen out with Jack and had then lost his own son in 

WW2. Ed realised that there was something else going on, but the only other surviving branch of 

his family who would know anything about the war was now living in Scotland, having left 

Suffolk in 1921, again, the war drove them out. He found another branch in Australia, a sister 

who had seen one brother killed, another return with half his leg missing and Jack, the youngest 

having a breakdown. Ed began to realise that there was a side of his family he hardly knew but 

that had been `broken` by the war. 

From this Ed started on a project, not just to record those who died, but those of the village 

who had gone to war but who had survived . 54 went, 21 did not come back and from this there 

emerged much more interesting stories. His grandfather`s cousin had been the schoolmistress 

from 1909 until 1929 and he found the school records. Ebenezer had joined the Royal Signals – 

why – well from his school records it says he was very good at maths. Subsequently he could put 

nicknames to the boys, others, who had often got detentions had become sappers, quite why he 

never found out. Ed found that by putting names and faces to the ones who came back he 

created new interest for their families. From these researches one chap Albert Seaman will now 

have a CWGC grave marker in the village. He came back, subsequently died of his wounds and  
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had just been quietly buried. Two elderly ladies from the village approached Ed – they did not 

even know that their aunt had been married to a man who had died in WW1. She remarried ten 

years later, had two daughters , but had never told anyone of her first marriage. You can 

imagine the shock of these ladies finding out about this – very emotional.  

Ed also recounted the changes that took place in the villagedue to the war, the Lord of the 

Manor went from someone who was well respected, went to schools to make presentations but 

who later on was booed because he himself had not signed up to fight, indeed the village school 

threw him out. Ed goes back each year to talk to the schoolchildren, there being about 50 kids 

in the Primary school. He gives them all a playing card, gets them all to stand up, then as the 

soldier they represent in the war gets killed, chronologically, he gets them to sit down. It can 

be very emotional, especially when you tell them that the very schoolroom they are in, was the 

very room these soldiers were billeted in before they went to Bury St.Edmunds for training. This 

exercise awakened interest, not just in WW1, indeed two boys came forward to tell about their 

grandfathers, both Polish pilots in WW2. 

Ed went on to say that the process of writing the stories of the people who survived  was far 

more enriching for families, indeed in his own family everyone had remembered Ebbie, who had 

died but without detracting from him, no one spoke about his great uncle Eddie, who returned, 

leg missing, half his stomach missing who went on to farm for 50 more years, as well as losing 

his own son in WW2 – an people wondered why he was quiet and withdrawn. Ed got hospital 

records from Bury St. Edmunds released and analysed the treating of soldiers, the nursing 

records and if he had to do this again he would include the women who worked there, who did 

their war service in the hospital, this being something he regrets not doing originally. He 

mentioned three girls who got jobs in  agents outfitters and the firm apologised in an advert 

saying that if you come to be measured for a suit you may be measured by a lady !.  

One of Ed`s great aunts lived in the Post Office and during renovations papers in the loft – a 

large quantity of them were found – relating to his cousins and other family, these just arrived 

at Ed`s about ten days ago. 

Ed said that he is active in Chesterfield with the marking of Remembrance Day, Armistice 

Sunday, all very important, but he said he also believe there are many stories yet to be told of 

those who served, survived and came back, and area of history, certainly of WW1 which has 

been rather neglected. There is  a perception that `generations` were wiped out…but 

`generations` survived as well. No doubting the horrors of the war, but those who returned 

carried these memories. He recalled a distant cousin, John Henry Bloomfeld whose letters, 

papers etc are deposited at the IWM and Ed has been the first person to go through all these and 

amongst theses there is one letter which describes  a soldier getting wounded, being brought 

back to the French coast. His mother, for the first time in her life, leaves England, rushes to see 

her son , gets there and she is with him when he passes away. She then travels back to London 

stays overnight before returning to her husband in the village. In the meantime she and he have 

written to each other, the husband saying how he knows how bad his wife is feeling having not 

been able to make the journey as well, having to look after the farm and she writes back telling 

him not to worry. Seventy years later when the daughter dies, she had written `I can never 

forget the moment my parents met, both knowing their son had died and would never be seen 

again`…this letter, which had been sealed, was opened for the first time by Ed, who upon 

reading it said he was overcome with emotion. 

There are still at least a million letters in the IWM which have still not been opened – letters 

sent to soldiers, or sent by soldiers , which went undelivered. Ed said he had opened many of 

these letters, trying to unlock poetry by women, indeed over 400 letters were such. There is a  
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group of about 60, of which Ed said he is one who regularly visit the IWM and open and go 

through these letters. 

Ed said that whilst he wanted to honour the dead, they died for those who came back. 

 

Our third speaker for the evening, Judith Reece,  a regular attender at Branch meetings had 

entitled her presentation 

  “Can anyone ask Jesus Christ to help them fire a machine Gun?”* 

After spending most of her life in nursing and research, both psychiatric and general, and later 

as a lecturer in these areas Judith retired about 9 years ago. She took up an earlier interest in 

history and particularly the study of firstly the Second World War at Birmingham University, 

where her dissertation was a study of issues raised by the significances of sheltering during air 

raids. Next came The Great War and Britain at Wolverhampton. Her dissertation there, allowed 

a return to consideration of theological issues last undertaken many years previously when she 

studied and was then ordained as a Baptist minister. This presentation arises from a dissertation 

submitted to Wolverhampton that considered three concepts relating to the expression of faith 

on some of the battlefronts and at home. The study considered the role of chaplains, and at 

home ministers, mostly Baptist of the faith, and certain Anglican priests. It explored how the 

concepts were used to maintain the war effort and offer some rationale for those facing death 

on a daily basis. Some of the material was drawn from local resources. *A Runcie “The God of 

Battles” 1986 (Personal Communication to Alan Wilkinson) 

Unfortunately an IT glich meant that Judith`s slides and illustrations to support her presentation 

failed to appear but she soldiered on and I think it was agreed that what she had to say would 

probably merit a very interesting presentation all on its own , rather than the brief fifteen 

minute slot, one of five. 

Judy started by saying that her family never talked about anything, something she knew, and 

that was because there was a lot on `skeletons in the cupboard`, notably that her mother was 

six months pregnant when she married her father, the fact that they were Brethern a 

complicating factor. A great grandfather, who was never spoken about was a sergeant,another, 

an uncle who died, not in WW1 but in WW2, was never spoken about because Judy`s mother 

could not come to terms with the loss of her brother. Judy said that when you start delving into 

the archives, you think `Oh dear what am I going to discover`…and Judy discovered he was a 

victim of `friendly fire`. 

Judy said that the talk was based – as some would know who had done the MA at Birmingham or 

Wolverhampton – upon the horrors of the Dissertation – and she had wanted to look at , not just 

chaplains but a comparison between Baptists and Anglicans the reason being that in her youth 

she had gone to theological college and for their sins they had to put up with her for four years. 

She said she had never studied history  so that part of it had been a very painful experience. 

When it came to dissertation time she said she was struggling to find something and she came 

across a book when preparing to write an essay on Gallipoli which had a chapter in it called 

`The God Battles` and it was written by Robert Runcie, a past Archbishop of Canterbury who 

was a tank commander at D-Day. He recalled a comrades reunion and had got talking about the 

effect of war upon religious beliefs and this was what he said in a conversation with a chap 

called Jackson Page who subsequently died in 1987. The context being a lot of people who were 

pacifists thought that this was such an important war – I have to fight… 
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“ I did not have to be a pacifist to possess a conscience and a faith strained to breaking point 

and it seemed to be the breaking that allowed some men to keep their conscience” 

Jackson Page was the son of a Methodist minister but who, upon enlisting facing questions which 

his faith could not answer, asked the question…..“Can anyone ask Jesus Christ to help them fire 

a machine Gun?” 

He concluded that only a negative answer was possible and proceeded to remove Jesus Christ 

from his mind and consciousness. To him the experience of war removed his belief, held from 

childhood that `God is Love`. Yet Jackson Page, despite his shattered faith , was deeply moved 

by the work of the chaplains in the war and felt that justice had never been done to their 

heroism. 

Judy said that she grew up in 1960s London so she said, she was influenced by `Oh! What a 

Lovely War`…never to be mentioned in Gary Sheffield`s presence. What did chaplains really do 

?...were they a bit of a nonentity. Judith said she had ben a Baptist since she was a teenager 

but was unaware that there was  a whole group of Baptist chaplains in the First World 

War…Second World War, yes, because her own minister had served with Montgomery in North 

Africa. What it did trigger in her mind was how much did faith change as a result of the war, 

had it already changed, or , indeed, had it changed much at all.  

There was a lot of books about by Michael Slade of Durham who had supervised her supervisor! 

The idea of `God with Us` was   a reason people backed the fighting had long been dismissed, 

the reason being at that stage the war was never seen as a `Holy War` 

So, with all that in mind, Judith said she started to think about this…was it a `Holy War 

?.....was it a `War to end all wars ?`...War to keep faith going…she wasn`t so sure. What she 

found was that in 1914 the Churches were very active in encouraging men to join up, now being 

a `renegade` Baptist Judy thought…`that`s the Church of England` because, as she said, she 

had been brought up in such a strict home Catholicism was never mentioned. She was on a step 

learning curve. Getting into the archives, she found something very important, in particularly 

the Baptist times published during the war, that Baptists were saying the same thing, although 

there was a material difference in interpretation. 

When war was declared both British and German theologians were attending a conference in 

Lucerne and were trying desperately to avert the war as they were the most `sensible` 

theologians on the German side who were not taken in by the militarism of the German army. It 

turned out that the most senior person in the Baptist Union at that time was actually 

temporarily interned because, when the Germans started their troop movements in July 1914 

these people were declared potential enemies and he had to find his way back to England. 

Meanwhile, in England, the Archbishop of London, Willington Ingram,  made a sermon in 

Westminster Abbey, the day after war was declared in which it was reported he the sacred duty 

of every man to kill Germans which caused quite a storm. Actually, when you look at the 

archives in Lambeth Palace what he actually said it was the duty to kill Germans as they 

threatened the nation and Empire. So the Anglican justification for the war was not that you 

were killing the man..you were killing the idea. 

As we all know, Douglas Haig was a devoutly religious Scottish Presbyterian and Judy said she 

could recall a Gary Sheffield lecture at Wolverhampton…who stated that Haig had said that if a 

soldier was to use a prostitute he should go to a prostitute who had been previously examined. 

So how he perceived, as a Scottish Presbyterian, that this was a `good` war, Judy said she 

wasn`t sure. 
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Had her slides been working Judith said there was three things she had proposed to focus on, to 

compare between the Anglicans, the Baptists, the Front and Holy War, the men fighting and 

being killed, including chaplains – were they dying as `martyrs`. Judy emphasised she was not 

Catholic and apologised to anyone thinking this was out of order, but many Cathoilic clergy took 

the view that those (Catholics) who died in battle were `martyrs`. Was it `Martyrdom`, or was 

it `Dying for a Greater Cause`. Then we come down to the `nitty gritty, those who were killed, 

or not killed, was it Providence or Fatalism. If our soldiers had had Divine Intervention and a 

soldier killed a German but not the one next to him…had God nipped down and ensured that 

second man lived ? Was God directly involved in everything or not ?. How did people respond at 

home? – and Judith said she had spent a lot of time in the Derbyshire Archives that was the 

prevailing sense of the times. Genuinely religious men who were fighting knew they were in 

God`s hands, they didn`t have to worry, so if the bullet came for the next man, yes, they were 

sad for that man, but it meant for them, they were going to Heaven. 

The chaplains did a wonderful job of writing letters to folks at home, the official letters sent to 

bereaved families were horrendous, but the Chaplains could convey a sense of meaning to the 

loss. The Baptist Chaplains emphasised, again and again, that they died for a greater cause…not 

necessarily the Empire, or Britain, they died to uphold pure Protestant Faith as characterised by 

Non Conformist Baptists. 

Judith concluded by saying she travelled up to Oxford to further study the Baptist Times 

newspapers where she discovered that there was a fairly prevalent view among Baptists was 

that this was a Holy War because the war had been `decided` by a Higher Being – God – to 

punish the Nation for its sin and at the end of this war, when we would triumph, we would have 

been seen to have been `punished` and go on to live the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth. 

Certainly, for some extreme Baptists, it was a Holy War, indeed many of the letters that she 

had read conveyed a sense that the family being pleased that their son had died in their faith . 

Judith sat down to a well merited round of applause. 

Credit to our three presenters so far for keeping within their allotted time. 

 

Step forward presenter No. 4, Alan Atkinson. . Alan needs no introduction to our members, a 

regular attender who made an excellent presentation on Propaganda in The Great War a couple 
of years ago. Alan`s presentation for the evening was  entitled, ‘One Day in May’ or ‘1918..the 
end, almost’. 
 
Just to re-cap…`Are we there yet`…well not quite 
 

1914 - Mons, Marne, 1
st

 Aisne, ‘race to the sea’, 1
st

 Ypres,  

losses, stalemate, Coronel, Falklands 

1915 -  Western Front … and elsewhere 

Loos, Gallipoli, Salonika, Italy, Middle East, Africa 

1916 - Somme, Verdun 

Jutland 

1917 – Paschendaele (3
rd

 Ypres), Cambrai, Caporetto  
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Russia out, … USA in! 

If you are  a`westerner` you will be thinking we can beat the Germans on the Western Front 
and indeed amongst the British High Command there was a thought that it might actually go into 
1919. 
 
With the Americans coming the Germans realise that if they cannot actually win the war, they 
might be able to put themselves in advantageous position with respect to any meaningful 
negotiations so they have to strike a decisive blow against the Allies on the Western Front.  

 

 
Meanwhile in Germany, social unrest, shortage of men, 
shortage of materiel, shortage of horses and…shortage 
of food. The `turnip winter `of 1917 meant it was 
`now or never` for the Germans. This led to the start 
in March 1918 of the `Kaiserschlacht` and Alan put up  
a couple of maps to illustrate this point 
 
 
 
Blucher-Yorcke lasted from the 27th of May until 24th 

June 
 

  

 
 
 
 

 
It started with an enormous artillery barrage , followed by a poison gas drop and this was 
followed by 17 German Divisions head by Stormtroopers and they quickly advanced 25 miles 
through the British lines and by 30 th May they had taken 50000 allied soldiers prisoner and 
came within 30 miles of Paris but as usual they had supply shortages, fatigued troops , lack of 
reserves and mounting casualties. Again, the advances petered out. Alan, citing those who had 
done the MA courses at Wolverhampton or Birmingham, reminded folks to beware of big arrows 

on small maps but when you look at the amount of ground the Germans managed to take it looks  
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impressive but Reims, with its iconic cathedral was still in allied hands, Ypres, that last piece of 
Belgium not occupied by the Germans again, still in allied hands. Hazebrouck, vital railway 

junction, still in Allied hands. Amiens, almost as 
important as  a railway junction, again, still in 
allied hands as were the vital channel ports, so 
the net result was the Germans had taken a lot 
of ground but gained little of value. Of course 
we all know that after this the allies counter-

attack and the rest is history. 
 
So, on 27th May, first day of Blucher-Yorcke the 
Germans push across the Aisne , 105 Field 
Company, Royal Engineers, are deployed to a 
place called Muscourt, are driven back with 
some men killed or captured. Muscourt overlooks 
the River Aisne, between Reims and Soissons 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The day before they had been Jonchery 
between Reims and Soissons close to the 
River Vesle, where they had been 
building nothing more dramatic than a rifle 

range. They were given an order to move off 
at 9pm and marched to Muscourt, 
arriving around 4.45am where they 
managed to grab a bite to eat. 
 
 
 
 
 
They were at that fork in road south of Muscourt and Meurival, close to the River Aisne and its 
canal. Alan has not actually been there but has been`on map` - Google Map 
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This map gives  a rough idea of the terrain from the air, 
the fork in the road being clearly seen 
 
Originally they deploy along the Muscourt – Meurival 
road,  a distance of about a mile. 
At that time they can hear a lot of artillery fire and a lot of 

German aerial activity but , of course the BEF in this sector 

has no artillery or aerial cover to counter.  About 9 – 9.45 they 

start to encounter French troops on retreat, infantry, minus 

equipment, minus rifles, beginning as  a trickle, then a flood. 

This was followed by French cavalry…`at the gallop and in 

some disarray`. Close by was  a battalion of men of the 9thy 

Royal North Lancs under the command of Major Octavius 

Darby-Griffith , of whom Alan said he would have more 

to say later. What appears to be more horizon blue 

uniforms in fact turns out to be `feldgrau` of 

Germans. The Engineers soon come under trench 

mortar and machine gun attack, the flanks are up in 

the air and the advancing Germans had crossed the 

River Aisne. They are ordered to retreat into the 

woods and no sooner had they done that, they are told 

to retreat again, what is referred to as a `shallow 

trench`but more than likely it was just a ditch in the 

middle of a field. They had a Lewis gun and a machine 

gun, but it runs out of ammunition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is the road – at the fork - along the side of which they were deployed. 
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Alan then moved on to discuss some individuals, 

James Mycock       

Born in Warslow 

Aged 32 

Lived at Dale Road, Buxton 

Worked for Buxton Lime Industries 

Married 1913, two daughters 

Volunteer 

to France November 1915 

Killed in Action at Muscourt 27
th

 May 1918 

Commemorated on the Arras Memorial 

Alan commented that it was quite remarkable that at 32 a 
married man with two daughters should volunteer so early 
in the  - why  - that we will never know – patriotic ?? 15 out 
of the Field Company were killed that day, 5 or 6 being junior 
NCOs.  

Alan recounted that over 170,000 British soldiers became POWs 
during WW1. Alan then put up a picture of a young 2nd Lieutenant who was captured that day….. 
 

2
nd

 Lieutenant     Alan Atkinson 
 

An ‘exceptional’ student of Civil Engineering at Sheffield University 

Joined as a Sapper 1915 

Commissioned 2
nd

 Lieutenant late 1917 

Returned to France April 1918 

Captured at Muscourt 27
th

 May 1918 

POW at Karlsruhe, and then Dänholm-Stralsund (Baltic coast) 

Arrived home in Sheffield 26
th

 December 1918    via Warnemünde,  Copenhagen, Leith, 

Scarborough and Clipstone.  

 

 

That man was Alan`s Grandfather 
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Postscript 

 

 

Major Octavius Darby-Griffith MC 

9
th

 Loyal North Lanc’s 

Killed in action 27th May 1918 

Buried in CWGC cemetery at  

La Ville-aux-Bois as ‘a Major’ 

2018, grave identified and headstone re-

inscribed 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Next up, last, but by no means least was Edwin Astill. Edwin rarely misses a branch meeting, 
being a regular attender since the Branch was founded.  

 
 
 
Edwin`s talk was about his Grandfather Frank Astill.  7th 
Field Coy RE. including some WW1 pictures of him plus an 
IWM photo of a bridge his Company built in 1914 plus some 
Old Contemptible photos. Edwin last presented to the 
Branch in 2015 and has also had a book published,  a 
History of the 1st Battalion The Worcestershire Regiment in 

the First World War.  
 

Sapper (later Major) Frank Astill 
 
1895-1976 
 
Frank was born in Nottingham in 1895 of quite humble 
origins, leaving school at 14 to work in a solicitors office as  
a clerk and in 1913 joined the Nottinghamshire Royal Horse 
Artillery lying about his age although in fact he had joined 
the Territorials in 1911, something which punished him in 

later years as it affected his pension. Edwin has seen his paperwork when he left the solicitors 
in 1913 which said he was `not interested in the work`. Subsequently he moved to the Royal 
Engineers and was with 7th Field Company when war was declared travelling to France on 
22nd/23rd August. At that time 7th Field Coy. was part of 4th Division but the Division took part in  
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the battle at Le Cateau without their sappers. Edwin`s grandfather and his mates spent a lot of 
time running around in trains trying to catch up with their Division eventually meeting up at 
Nyon where they were billeted in the French Cavalry barracks (below) 
 
 

 
 

In 2014 Edwin visited the site of those barracks to the exact day 100 years on from when Frank 
Astill was there. 
 
During the Retreat 7th Field Coy was heavily involved destroying bridges etc, to try and impeded 
the German advance. When the Retreat ended it became their job reinstating bridges and 
crossings to replace the ones they had so effectively destroyed and Edwin put up a picture 
which he had found during researches at the IWM. 
 

 
 

Bridge across River Marne at La Ferté-sous-Jouarre built by 7
th

 & 9
th

 Field Coys.   

D Company 1
st

 Scottish Rifles crossing 10 Sept 1914. 
 
Maybe Edwin`s grandfather was one of the sappers lounging around nonchanontly on the 

pontoons ?  
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When Edwin visited in 2014 he was pleased to see a splendid 
memorial to the Royal Engineers where the pontoon bridge had been 
erected. The modern bridge can be seen in the background. The 
wording on the Memorial reads 
 
“ At this point  built under fire by the Royal Engineers of the 4th 
Division a floating bridge for the left wing of the British 

Expeditionary Force after the Battle of the Marne” 
Edwin then detailed Frank Astill`s WW1 Army career 
 

 Notts Royal Horse Artillery (T) 1911 – 1913 

 RE Training Battalion 1013-1914 

 7th Field Company Royal Engineers 1914-1915 

 178 Tunnelling Coy 1915-1916 

 96 Field Coy 1916-1917 

 Cavalry Corps Bridging Park 1917-1919 

 With Chief Engineer IV Army 1919 
 
You might think that as a clerk to a field company was a bit of a `cushy` number but when you 
think of the company office would have been close to the front line and Edwin said his 
researches brought home to him the shear volume of paperwork that must have been carried 

out right up to the front – all the orders, details regarding pay, records of stocks of kit and 
equipment, inventories and requisitions – questions from `higher up` like `how many 
serviceable bicycles have you got ?`In short the Company Commander needed someone with 
some experience of clerical work to keep tabs on all of this whilst at the same time, Edwin 
recalled from conversations with his grandfather, he had to spend a considerable amount of 
time out in the trenches. 
 
Edwin concluded by saying a few words about his subsequent career. After leaving the army he 
was Branch manager of a Labour Exchange before returning to the  RE in the Second World War 
where he is seen in this picture with Edwin`s father, the Lance Corporal on his left, with his two 
brothers, all Royal Engineers. Edwin said he was proud of this picture 
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After 1945 Frank spent some time in Germany helping with the massive problem of refugees and 
displaced persons.  
He was a keen member of the Old Contemptibles  and there was pictures of, first, with two 
daughters in Ypres some time in the 1960s 
 

 
 

When Edwin`s Grandmother died he retired to Bournemouth and he is seen in this last picture at 
the Bournemouth Old Contemptibles Standing Down parade 
 

 
 

And that concluded Edwin`s presentation. 
 
There was little time remaining for the normal  Q & A session before Branch Chair Tony Bolton 
accorded our five speakers a most warm and generous vote of thanks, to which the attendees 
responded enthusiastically.  
 
I have to pay tribute to all five speakers for the quality of their respective presentations and 
that all kept well within their allotted time span for speaking. As a branch this was the first 
time we have tried this format, and given we received no negative comments – indeed many 
positive, I have a feeling this `Members Night` may become a regular feature. 
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 Winter News from the Cemetery 

Friends of Spital Cemetery (FoSC ) 

Jan - March 2020 
 
 

Pick a beautiful late winter day and a walk in 
the cemetery can be truly uplifting.  
 
A Happy New Year to all our Friends and 
followers. We’ve a busy year ahead with 
regular monthly gardening and tours. We 
hope to see things happening at the Tool 
House.  There are already exciting events 
planned for Heritage Open Days in 
September. This year the theme is Hidden 
Nature and our plan is to celebrate some of 
the nature hidden in this fabulous green 
space.  

 
 
 
 
 
So much has happened last year for us to be 
proud of. I’m especially pleased to have 
made links with Don Catchment Rivers Trust 
who are doing wonderful work along the 
Rother and the Hipper and kindly organised a 
couple of bat walks for us. In September 
we’re hoping they will be back looking for 
bats and moths this time but in the 
meantime check them out. 
https://dcrt.org.uk We’re so lucky to have 

such fabulous work going on in our patch and I for one want to shout about it.  
Please keep an eye open for further details of all our events in our newsletters, 

local press, social media or email us. If you are not already, please think about 

showing your support by becoming a member. Liz Cook  
 

 
So, what have we been up to this last quarter?  
 

 
 

https://dcrt.org.uk/
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Service of Remembrance and Official Opening of the Gateway Path 
 

Remembering the fallen from WW1 and 2  
is a part of the work of the Friends of Spital 
Cemetery. Our event this year, held  
on Monday 4th November, was extra special as we 
were also opening a path, thanks to generous 
funding from Greggs, where we were remembering 
the men who returned injured and are buried in 
Commonwealth War Graves, those who  
‘did not return’ and veterans. On the gateway path 
we are remembering in particular the families who 
bravely bore their losses and worked to create a 
peaceful world for their children. 2019 was the 
centenary of the signing of the Versailles Peace 
Treaty that finally brought an end to years of 

conflict and loss. For most of us these names meant little but Mary Coulson, Iris 
Sykes, John Hopkinson, Kate Parsons and Lyn Holmes shared a few moving words 

about the resilience of their relative whose name was read out. 

  

 
Thanks too to the Mayor and Mayoress of Chesterfield for performing the opening 
ceremony, to John-Charles Tanner for playing the last post and reveille and 
especially to 12 fabulous children from Y6 at St Peter and St Paul School who put 
in labels on the roses and rosemary plants while a wonderful group of ladies from 
Chesterfield Town Women’s Institute read the names. That wasn’t all. They’d also 
make the cakes which were much appreciated when we went on for refreshments 
at St Leonard’s Church Centre.  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

https://stuarts-photos.smugmug.com/Photos-of-2019/Remembrance-at-Spital-Cemetery-2019/n-FJBrcX/i-4fTq7db/A
https://stuarts-photos.smugmug.com/Photos-of-2019/Remembrance-at-Spital-Cemetery-2019/n-FJBrcX/i-4fTq7db/A
https://stuarts-photos.smugmug.com/Photos-of-2019/Remembrance-at-Spital-Cemetery-2019/n-FJBrcX/i-4fTq7db/A
https://stuarts-photos.smugmug.com/Photos-of-2019/Remembrance-at-Spital-Cemetery-2019/n-FJBrcX/i-4fTq7db/A
https://stuarts-photos.smugmug.com/Photos-of-2019/Remembrance-at-Spital-Cemetery-2019/n-FJBrcX/i-4fTq7db/A
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Thanks to Bereavement Services and the Cemetery Operatives for their support, to 
David Parsons for doing the beautiful carvings on the two gateposts as you enter 
the path, and to Leonie Mather and Andy Dillon without whom those 35 White 
Flower Carpet roses would have taken a lot longer to put in.   

 

 

Christmas Tree Festival in the Spire - Saturday 16th 
November to Sunday 
1st December 
 
 
 
 
 
It was wonderful to be part of 
this festival again with over 120 
trees, many from groups in 
Chesterfield striving to make 
this a good place to live and 
work.  Some of my favourites 
were: the lovely little 
characters on the tree for 
tinytimtrust.co.uk, St Mary’s 
Catholic Primary School had 24 
ways to save our planet on their 
tree shaped pallet. 
chesterfieldtownwi.co.uk are 
not only fabulous cake makers 
but clearly skilled with the 
crochet hook too, it was knitting 
needles for the members of 
ct4tc.org.uk and as ever 
@SpitalArts showcased their 
creativity with a video of their 
events.  

 
 
This year the Friends of Spital Cemetery tree was all about TREES.  We have a 
wonderful collection of trees in the cemetery so the message from our tree was 
that there is growing evidence that trees and being close to nature is good for our 
wellbeing and also that trees can help us tackle the world’s climate emergency. 
 

http://tinytimtrust.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR02tNT_-xEJ__h-7jnP8psPAAyry1eYMEnzq5PUCCfcOhMNa3uxdlKYZtI
http://chesterfieldtownwi.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR13V_T-v8YY2glnl54nGYMUBFDheUHdZFlc0OSsod8w8ZHIL5C_261GFL8
http://ct4tc.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR02dlLpMeHcJhMiSD9rEbx8RSpKvQPutM7UcWDVHU95St4fg1syWRThVVk
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Cemetery Tours  
Santa added a very Christmassy feel 
to the last Sunday tour in the 
cemetery. Thanks to Andy Miles, 
Margaret Hersee and Catherine 
Longstaff for organising this and 
Karen Hopkins, manager at the local 
Co-op for donating the mince pies. 
General cemetery tours take place 
on the 2nd Sunday every month 1-
2pm. Do let Margaret know you are 
coming, or to check details by 
sending an email to 
spitalcemeterytours@gmail.com 

 

Gardening in the cemetery 
On the second Saturday every month a very active group of friends come from 10-
12.30 to rake paths and maintain some of the flower beds, in particular the island 
beds up by the tool house and the new gateway path rose-beds. Our challenge this 
year will be to manage the areas which have been left ‘wild’ for grass to grow and 
hopefully wild flowers, in our efforts to give wildlife a helping hand. If you would 
like to get involved with the gardening group please email Liz on 
thefriendsofspitalcemetery@gmail.com and put gardening in the subject box. 

The Tool House and Co-op Funding.  
A huge ‘Thank you’ to local Co-op members for supporting us.  
This year we were one of the local charities and community groups that the local 
Co-op chose to support by giving us 1% of what was spent on own brand items by 
members who selected us as their cause. We were bowled over with the level of 
support from the local community, and we weren’t alone as the Armed Forces 
Charity SAFFA and the Credit Union Charity all received very similar amounts.  
 

mailto:spitalcemeterytours@gmail.com
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We are now in conversation with the council about how this money, in addition to 
some we raised ourselves on market stalls and with other events during the year, 
is spent. We are hopeful that every penny will be spent wisely and that young 
building apprentices with the council building services will be given opportunities 
to develop their skills on this project.   
 

Visit to the Mayor’s Parlour  

 

By: John-Charles Tanner JP 
As the trumpeter for the Remembrance Day commemoration at Spital, it was a great 
privilege to have been invited to visit the Mayor’s Parlour on Monday 16th December 
together with members of the Friends of Spital Cemetery and the Chesterfield 
Women’s Institute in recognition of our work in maintaining the memory of all those 
local people who lost their lives in the First and Second World Wars and who were 
laid to rest in Spital.  

 
We were welcomed by Cllr. Gordon 
Simmons, the 394th Mayor of the 
Borough Mayor of Chesterfield and 
Cllr. Kate Caulfield, the Lady 
Mayoress. 

 

 
Once inside the Mayor’s Parlour, 
The Lady Mayoress guided us 
through the many historical 
artefacts and civic regalia 
associated with the Borough most 
noteworthy of which is the Mace dating from 1671 and a Royal Crown Derby tea 
service presented to the Town Hall and decorated with the Borough Coat of Arms. 
This tea service is irreplaceable and only comes out for special occasions such as 
Royal Visits The Queen has her own cup, incidentally !  There is also a fine collection 
of gifts offered to the Borough by its Twin Towns: Darmstadt (Germany), Troyes 
(France), Yangquan (China) and Tsumeb (Namibia); the latter having given a wooden 
tableau to commemorate the link.  The Borough is particularly honoured to have 
received this gift as wood is considered as a highly precious material in Namibia. 
Our tour concluded with a visit to the impressive Council Chamber opened in 1938.   
 

Membership.  We have a small but growing membership. The visit to 

the Mayor’s Parlour was the first event we have organised for Members 
and was much appreciated. A membership form can be downloaded from 

our website and lasts from January to December. The support of 

members is very important to a community group such as ours that 

depends entirely on volunteers.  
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Liz’s recommendations: 

 

Extraordinary Women: An exhibition celebrating the amazing women of 

Chesterfield and telling their extraordinary stories. 18th January - 28th 
March at Chesterfield Museum.  

 

And, fortunately we don’t have to go to London to celebrate the 

bicentenary in 2020 of the birth of Florence Nightingale, as Derby are 

putting on a few events because of her connection with the city. Check 

out https://www.visitderby.co.uk/whats-on/events/florence-nightingale-

comes-home. Our one woman casualty from WW1, Nurse Fletcher, will 

certainly have found the work of Florence a 

huge inspiration. We also have one resident 

in the cemetery, Martha Robinson, whose 
role in the family business ensured that the 

latest design in bandages went out to treat 

soldiers in the Crimean.  

 

Dates for your diary Jan-March 2020 
 

General Tours:  Sundays Jan 12th, Feb 9th and March 8th. 1-2pm. Meet 

at the bottom gates. Please donate £5 to help us in our work. Book with 

Margaret,  email:  spitalcemeterytours@gmail.com 

 
Gardening Sessions: Saturdays Jan 11, Feb 8th and March 14th. 10-

12.30. All welcome. Contact Liz, email: 

thefriendsofspitalcemetery@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Friends of Spital Cemetery seek to promote Spital Cemetery as a 
haven for wildlife, and a place of remembrance, heritage and 
learning for the community. 
http://friendsofspitalcemetery.co.uk/ 

https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofSpitalCemetery 
email: thefriendsofspitalcemetery@gmail.com @FOSpitalCem  
  
 

 

 

Photos from the visit to the Mayor’s 

parlour from John-Charles Tanner.  
A longer version of the visit by J-C 

Tanner can be found in the news section 

of our website.  

https://www.visitderby.co.uk/whats-on/events/florence-nightingale-comes-home
https://www.visitderby.co.uk/whats-on/events/florence-nightingale-comes-home
mailto:thefriendsofspitalcemetery@gmail.com
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Missing WWI memorial stone laid by Harry Patch returned 

 

 

A memorial stone laid by Harry Patch, Britain's last survivor of the World War One trenches, 
has been returned two years after it went missing. 

It was believed to have been stolen in July 2018 and more than £3,000 was raised to replace the 
memorial three months later. Mr Patch, who died in 2009 aged 111, was present at the unveiling 
of the plaque in Belgium. 

The returned memorial will be placed in Talbot House Museum in Poperinge. 

Military historian Jeremy Banning, worked with the veterans and was a close friend of Mr 
Patch's, from Combe Down, near Bath. He said the plaque went missing on 11 July 2018 and was 
handed back on 18 January to Johan Vandewalle, the owner of a café at Polygon Wood in 
Belgium. 

 

I 

 

 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk/8168691.stm
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It was first laid in Langemarck, which is the site of one of only four German cemeteries in the 
western Flanders region of Belgium where more than 44,000 soldiers are buried. 

The stone was dedicated in part for Mr Patch to mark the location where he went over the top. 

Mr Banning has posted a thread on Twitter explaining how the stone was recovered. It is 

believed a lorry driver, who happened to be parked nearby, saw a local farmer "in his tractor 
reversing into the memorial". 

The farmer had allegedly wanted to dispose of the plaque in a nearby river but the driver took it 
off him. 

Mr Banning said the reason it had not been returned sooner was unknown. 

Simon Louagie, manager of Talbot House Museum said: "The stone is very heavy but it's in great 
condition and ready to be displayed." 

"Harry was a remarkable man with a message of peace. We have his bench in the garden 10 
years on and people still use it to relax and reflect on his life. 

 

 
 

 

The stone will go on display as part of the 'Garden Party' exhibition in Talbot House Museum in 
May. 
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Cromer low tides reveal 1917 shipwreck of SS Fernebo 
 

 

The rusting remains of a World War One shipwreck have been revealed by low tides on a 
north Norfolk beach. 

The Swedish vessel SS Fernebo was broken in half by an explosion on 9 January 1917 near 

Cromer pier. One man was killed by the blast, possibly caused by a mine, but the 17 other 
sailors were rescued by famed lifeboatman Henry Blogg and his crew. 

"There are many people in the town who still don't know it's there," said Cromer museum 

assistant Alan Tutt."It's only seen at very low tides, and it's about half a mile east towards 
Overstrand, so it's quite a rare sight. "I find it an evocative place because of the story behind it," 
he added. 

 

 
 

Photographs of the Fernebo's remains were posted on the Cromer Museum Facebook page, along 
with an account of the rescue. 

The 70-metre (230ft) long steamer was carrying a cargo of timber to London from Gävle in 

Sweden - which remained neutral throughout the war - when it ran into trouble in gales and 
rough seas in January 1917. 

It may have been caused by a sea mine laid by a German U-boat or an explosion in the boiler 
room, said Mr Tutt. 
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When it broke apart, one half of the boat drifted with six crew on board towards shore, where 
the crowd of onlookers that had formed made a human chain to rescue them. 

The 11 men on the other half were saved by Mr Blogg and his crew, who battled through rough 
seas in their rowing boat, the Louisa Heartwell, to reach them. 

They each received medals from the RNLI for their efforts during the 14-hour rescue. The sailor 

who died in the explosion, engineer Johan Adolf Anderson, washed up east at Mundesley, where 
he is buried. 
The museum in Cromer is named after Mr Blogg, who served for 53 years on the town's lifeboats, 
saving 873 lives in the North Sea. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://rnli.org/magazine/magazine-featured-list/2015/june/henry-blogg-a-lifesaving-legend
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I recently came across this pamphlet produced a few years ago by the Royal British Legion – yes, 
I know it is not a WW1 topic, but I thought it was an interesting article on military history  to 
share, shedding light on the facts of this famous event….certainly in comparison with the 
famous film `Zulu`. 
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Sgt Evan Jones - a Rorke's Drift defender and an Old Contemptible Survivor of the Great War 

 

 

          

Some speak of themselves as being "salty". But few will ever be as salty as Sergeant Evan Jones of the Royal 

Welsh Fusiliers. He was born Patrick Cosgrove in 1859 in the small parish of Bedwellty, Wales. At the age of 18, 

he enlisted in the British Army under the name "Evan Jones", perhaps to escape the wrath of an angry father of 

a pretty daughter. 

 

2 years later, he found himself in Natal with the "B" Company, the 24th Warwickshire in a little mission station 

called Rourke's Drift. What would happen to him and 150 comrades on 22 January 1879 would be forever 

remembered in military history. Through sheer grit and discipline, the malnourished, sick and understrength 

garrison of Victorian soldiers fended off a force of almost 4,000 Zulu warriors armed with spears and captured 

British rifles. The action is remembered as one of the greatest last stands in military history, and the 20-year-old 

Evan Jones' name was forever immortalized for having been one of the warriors at Rourke's Drift.  

Like many of his comrades at Rourke's Drift, Jones remained in the British Army and served in India. Many of his 

comrades, including those several of the 11 who had been awarded the Victoria Cross met untimely demises 

serving there. Disease and hard living took their toll on these veterans. Through it all, Jones stayed alive, fighting 

through another campaign against Burmese rebels in 1887 until 1889.By the outbreak of the Great War in 1914, 

Jones was one of the very few original Rourke's Drift survivors. He was still in the army serving with the Royal 

Welsh Fusiliers and would deploy to the Western Front. Likely due to his advanced age, he was a regimental 

drummer as indicated by the white sash in this 1918 photograph. Like many other bandsmen in infantry 

regiments, he would be pressed into service regularly at the front lines to serve a stretcher bearer and orderly. In 

1920, after 43 years in the army, Sergeant Evan Jones 25B/1428 was discharged. Among his many campaign 

medals were the British War Medal, British Victory Medal South Africa Medal (1877-8-9), India General Service 

Medal 1854 (Burma 1887-89), and a Territorial Efficiency Medal. 

 

Jones spent the last years of his life with his wife Alice and four adopted children. He died in 1930, but without 

any doubt would have tried to enlist again in 1939. 


